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was of the most glorious character. Chicago The October No. of this yaluable work is at

hand, with continuatoin of Gov. Swain's ar

,, g.,Oct.6, 1800.
; f'r .I have only time to write

j on .v words. A member of the Brass Band
gave me the particulars of the anniversary fete

is an important locality in ths history of mod
ticle on the "War of the Regulation," and sevTHURSDAY MORXIXO, OCT. 11, 1800.

,.. lo:ilcal Speaking. of the Orange Guards at Hillsboro' on the 1st eral articles of light reading among them the
ern politics. Especially femous is it In connec-

tion with the great doctrine' of which Senator

Douirlas is the exponent Here has he metinst., and of their own trip. They are, suhstan poeitical Commencement Oration of Mr. WeirtL. Clark, Esq .'Elector on the Bell Ticket
tially, these ! On their way to Hillsboro,' theynJ W. B. Rodman, Esq,, Elector oh the Brer and defeated the enemies of the Democracy in of Greensborough which was received with

decided approbation at the last commencewere joined by the gallant Guilford Greys ret'nrid'ga Ticket will address the masses at the fol
onion mutually unexpected and agreeable in the

mentlowing times and places t , ...

Klnston. ' Lennir. Octobor 10th The No. is adorned by a portrait of Gov.

1850, 1854, and again !n 1858; after the great
discussions in Congress on the Compromise

measures, the Nebraska-Kansa- s bill, and the
Lecompton constitution. His triumphs on these

occasions, great as they have beerij has been

8nowHill. OntM,, " 18th.

The Prince's Appreciation or Ilia Amebi-c- a

Reception Tlie Boston papers publish a
letter from the Duke of Newcastle, accepting the
invitation to a ball in that city, which concludes
M follows I ; ; M .

I cannot say with what kindness the Prince has
been received In those cities which be has yet
visited in the United Btates. If each individual
had been instructed what to do, the whole people
could not have shown greater delicacy of feeling'
and consideration for the position be occupies hi
England, though without the slightest surrender
of their own claims and independence of action;
They have all looked upou him as a guest, and
resolved to treat him as such, but without over-
looking the character of the host. In return, of
course, every effort has been made, and shall con-
tinue to be made elsewhere, to gratify the amia-
ble curiosity of our good cousins to see the son '

of the Queen whom they love and respect almost .

as much as wa do.

Good Appointment. Judge Henth (says tha
Raleigh, N. C, Press) has appointed B, G. Lew-
is, Esq , of this city, Clerk and Master in equity
in the place of Ed. Graham Haywood, Etq., re- -
signed. This is a moat eapital appointment.
Mr-- Lewis is a deserving man and will discharge
the duties of his office abty and faithfully.

Arrival of the City of Baltimore.Graham, which does scarcely justice to one
amone the finest heads within our knowledge.Kebern. Craven. " B2d.

extreme. At Hillsboro' depot the Greys and
Band were received by the Orange Guarda and
the Flat River Guards. After the customary
greetings and formula, the Battalion was formed,
and headed by the Salisbury Band, moved in im

New York, Oct 9. The steamer City of
It is accompanied by the following sketch of, llltlcttl Speaking.

more than equaled by the splendid enthusiasm his life and characterFranciB P. Koonee, National Democratic
posing style to. then through Hillsboro.' A William Alexander Graham, a portrait ofwhich has poured from generous andjust hearts

and welcomed him to the capital of the State
Candidate for Elector in this District will

Mb Fellow Citircnfs in advocacy of the whom graces our present number, was bornsumptuous dinner was then done justice to bj the
in Lincoln county. North Carolina, upon themilitary. During dinner, the Band discoursed he so proudly makes illustrious in the Senate

of the United States; and before the anxious Bth day of September 1804. His family Is oWchoice music on the verandah of the hotel, they
having previously taken dinner with Miss Nancy eyes not slone of this continent, but of Europe.
Billiard, at the R. R. Company's 8hops. After

Scoteh-lris- n extraction. His miner, tne late
General Joseph Graham, was an ardentjatriot,
and an active and brilliant officerof State troops
In the Revolutionary War. '

claims of Douglas' and Johnson, at the follow-

ing places and timei : .

Tarboro, Edgecombe, October 10th,
'

Goldsboro', Wayne, -- ;';' " Hth,
Kinston, Lenoir, " 16th,
Snow Hill, Greene, " 18th,
Newbern, Craven, " 22nd,

Europe cannot be an indifferent spectator of the,

Presidential crisis in this country. The Timedinner the Battalion again got in line and pro
ceeded to Col. Tew s Military College,'' distant Mr. Graham received his collegiate educa

and Herald of the Cth briefly and suggestivelyone mile, to witness the admirable drilling of the tion at Chapel HilL and m 1824, upon his
cadets, which lasted till near sundown. . None of chronicles the great event :

The die is cast We have no heart to com ARRIVALS AT THE 1IOTKI.H.
the Band were ever ao plesaed and interested

graduation, received the highest honors of the
University. In those honors were associated
with him the late Thomas Dews, a man of ge-

nius who died in early life, a well known and
pare the reception of Douglas and Seward. Thewith a similar exhibition before. Col Tew is
annihilation ot tne nepuDiican demonstration
was so complete, that any attempt at a parallel brilliant lawyer of Western North Carolina;

Matthias E. Manly, long a Judge of the Supeis simply nonsense, lne banter was tairly
given, and has been fairly met and our triumph

certainly the now. pareU in his line, and (he Col-

lege building is a credit even to inch a command-

ant. aC sufliciently drilling the cadets they

were ordered into the Battalion. A dress parade

was then performed by the Band, followed by

Tke lagla lllfrBV J"
Setolvrd, That ft in In accordance with the true

Interpretation of the Cincinnati) platform that during
tlie existence of the Territorial Government, the
moauru of rentiiction, whatever it may be, imposed
hy the Fedoral Constitution on tlie power of the
Legislature over the subject of the domestic rela-1io-

os.tlie name hae been or shall hereafter be flnal-I- v

det'nririined hy the Supreme Court of the United
States, should be I expected by all good eilisens, and
enforced with promptness and fidelity by every
trench of tlie General Government.

- The abovo, on motion of Gov. Wicklifte, of Louis-tan- ,

was nnnnmously adopted by the National
Democratic Convention at Baltimore; and is the
platform on whiob the supporters of Douglas and
Johnson stand in regard to tlie Territorial question.

. GASTON HOUSE WM. P. Moore. Prop'r.
Oct 10 M Longest, Beaufort i J F Murrell.

Onslow Mrs G M Howard, Florida t W B My-

ers, Washington t C Woolen St daughter, L C
Desmond, H F Bond, T J Kenneday & daughter,
J C Washington, B F Bright. T Davis, Lenoir t

J Brown, lady & son, Jones : E Cannon, Hooker-to- n

E W Traylor. Petersburg.

WASHINGTON HOTEL-Jo- hs F. Johm Pro'r.
Oct 10 W T Perry, E M Foscue, E Perry, J

F Scott, R H Jones, J McDaniel. Jones J H
Richardson, Tuscaroro t E A Thompson, Golds-
boro E W Haywood, Craven I D Maeone,

has been so overwhelming that it would be un-

generous to exult Even our friends Were ta-

ken by surprise hy the sublime display pre-
set, ted. It has been expected to make a form-
al and respectful reception of Judge Douglas,

thorough drill of the whole line, by Col. Tew.

rior Court, and now tilling so well a seat upon
th bench of the Supreme Court of the' Slate ;

and Edward D. Sims, who turned his atten-
tion to Letters, became a man of great accom-
plishment in his vocation, and died some years
ago a Professor in the University of Alabama.
Mr. Graham read law in the office of Judge
Ruffin, at Hillsboro', and, having been admit-
ted to the bar in 1827, fixed his residence at

Congratulations on the part of the citizens were

and reserve our ammunition for the grand dem-

onstration of y; but the enthusiasm was

then tendered to Col. Tew and the companies
through Paul C. Cammeron, Esq. The Battalion

then returned to town to make ready for the Ball. " irrepressible," and as chainless as the waves
that place. In his new home the merits ofThe Ball Room was splendidly and appropritely

decorated. Previous to dancing the Band played
of the ocean. The horsemen gathered by hund-
reds, and the footmen by thousands, with their

Baltimore, from Liverpool on the ZBtn tut, ar-

rived here at 4 o'clock this morning.
LATEST VIA QUEEK8T0W5.

Official dispatches say the Garibaldians, af-

ter a brief combat, had occupied the suburbs
of Ancona. The enemy, with four cannon, was
defending the gate of the town.

Orders had been received at Toulon to pre-
pare a considerable number of steamers for the
conveyance of troops.

It is asserted that three steamers were ex-
pected at Malta, with reinforcements from Eng-
land. .' '"".: ,

Letters from Athens announce a demonstra-
tion in feont of the King's palace by students,
with cries of "down with the King." others
" down with Austria." Some cries of "Napolean
forever" were also heard. Two Turkish war
vessels were at Jean d'Arc, and the comman-
der declared he would open fire on the town at
the slightest attempt at disturbance. ' '

There was great misery and mortality from
the cholera at Constantinople. . '

Shanghai dates are to the 2d Of August
Therebels had taken Natsing city, in the silk

An American named West undertook
to Singhoo, but was defeated and
wounded. '. f

The allies left for Peiho on the 25th of July,
nd were to take the forts before commencing

any negotiations. ' The French division was
landing at Peh-tan- . .

A severe engagement had occurred with pi-

rates, In which 200 were slain and two Euro-
pean leaders captured.

Paris, Thurtday. The Sardinian Minister
here bad an audience with the Emperor yester-
day, in order to take leave of the legation. He
left it in charge of the First Secretary.

Gen. Guyon issued an order to-d- 'declar-
ing his resolution to defend the Pope to the
last ''

An envoy from Rome, it is said, has arrived
in Paris with the Pope's ultimatum, to the ef-

fect that if France don't interfere to prevent
the further progress of Piedmont, he will leave
Rome on the 14th.

The King of Naples had executed General
Salorra at Gssta, for high treason.

Victor Emanuel was about to go to Bologne.
Naples, 4th Pelage and Ancona have been

taken by assault by the Sardinians.

PEKKSILYAN1A ELECTION.
Philadelphia, Oct 011 P. M. Few and

partial returns from Pennsylvania give nothing
indicative of the result A few precincts heard

NEWBERN PRICES CUKKENTthe young man were speedily recognized. In
1838, 1834, and 1885 he represented the towngay uniforms and brilliant torches, to escorta"tew concert pieces, after which dancing began

and was conducted in most admirab'e style by

. The Plot Working.
A society of "Earnest Men" has been formed

to Charleston, S. C, whose duty it is, says one
' nfthoir inmW to "snot traitors to the South.

of Hillsboro, in the General assembly, and,our distinguished chief. The people gathered
in front of the Tremont, to th8 number of twenty--

five or thirty thousand. Estimation of the
that borough having been disfranchised in 1835,

If H should be understood that our quotations
generally represent the wholesale price. In filling up
small orders, higher rates have to be. paid. 'in the year 1838 he was elected to the House

of Commons from the county of OTange. Heimmense multitude was in fact impossible, for
they could only he counted by thousands. Bkiswax,
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lor hours the dense and evergrowing crowd
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awaited the arrival of their great political idol
and leader. When at' length he arrived, in
the centre of miles of brilliant torches, and the
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was hpeaker of that body in the years 1838
and 1840. During the latter session, shortly
after taking his seat, he was chosen a Senator
of the Uuited States for an unexpired term
ending upon the 4th of March 1843. In 1844
Mr. Graham was elected Governor of North
Carolina, and was by a largely in-

creased majority in 1 848. In the month of June

boom of the cannon and coruscations of innu
merable fireworks, the enthusiasm of the crowd
knew no bound. The crowd grew actually

Prof. R. Slater, who almost Immediately became
a favorite with every one. He Was the msster
spirit of the occasion Dancing was kept up till
3 o'clock in the morning. After breakfast next
day the Battalion and Band marched to the
residence of Gov. W. A. Graham to pay him their
respects. The noble jjentleman was absent but
the rites of hospitality were amply performed by
the sons of Gov. Graham. Returning from there
they went directly to the R. R. depot, where an
Immense crowd of people were assembled. Re-

freshments in abundance were also here s .after

partaking of which parting speeches were made,
salutes fired, and national music by the Band,
when along came the train, and the Band and
Guilford Greys were off. The members of the
Band desire me to offer their most heartfelt
thanks to Mr. J. D. Wilbon of the Orange Guards
for the many indispensible services and gentle

wild with enthusiasm, 'and as the swelling ac 1849 he declined the Mission to 'the Court of
Spain, upon its being tendered by President

v. ....... 1 V

who may require Bome hemp ere long." This

Is but a continuation of Yancey's "Southern
League" which was formed for the avowed

purpose of "precipitating the Cotton States in-

to a Revolution." Of course the "Earnest
Men" will consider all as "traitors" who do not
Support the nominees of the Richmond disunion

Convention. Wonder if the "Earnest Men"

have any recollection of what happened in

3882 when Gen. Jackson was ut the helm f

Where Is It received somo days ago

a receipt by mail from the R. R. freight agent

at Raleigh, dated Oct. 6, for 30 reams paper,

which paper has not yet come tf! hand. As it

has not reached Newbern will some one please

he so kind as to inform us Where it is housed

att One thing is certain, it was in the ware-

house it Raleigh on the 5th, and at noon on the
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Taylor. In July 1850, at the accession of
President Fillmore, he became Secratary of

claim went up from the thousands assembled,
the Little Giant stood up in his open carriage
and nobly acknowledged the devotion of the
Democracy of Illinois. It is in vain that we at-

tempt to describe the brilliancy of the scene,
or the utter amazement of the Democracy and
the blank. terror of . the Republicans. What
will happen y matters not we have al

the isavy, and resigned that omce in June I03
upon receiving the nomination upon the ticket

- Pitch do..O 00 l 50
Kosin, P, .l 15 0 00

Do No 2. 0 1 1 30 :

Do No 3. W0 1 W)
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with general Scott During the winter of

Cork,' bbl. i 00 3 25
ready distanced all competition. f. No citizen of

1854 Mr. Oraham served his fellow-citizen- s

as Senator from Orange in the State Legis-
lature.

In 1838 Mr. Graham married Miss Susan,
daughter of the late John Washington. Esq..

America has ever received sucn an ovation as
Judge Douglas received In CWcago on last
nip-li- t I It defies all cavillne and lvintr. Judire

manly attentions he rendered them ; also to Capt. J
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of Newbcrn, and their family now consist ofJones of the Orange Guards, than whom a more
gentlemanly officer could not be. The Band had Douglas speech and other particulars to some eight sons and one daughter,

extent will be seen elsewhere, We dare not Except when in the public service Mr, Gravery mason to be mnch gratiilod with the kind from give a trifling gam for Uurtuvytep,go further, without missing our mails. Long
live the people. ham has been engaged m the assiduous prac SECOND DISPATCH.

Philadelphia, Oct 912 o'clock. In Blairtice of his profession; and he enjoys the repu
miles, : The exorbitant freights we have to

pay on paper, that we may buy from the home

mills, we mind bdt little, so that we could get
It when we want it

As soon as the wild enthusiasm had compa tition of being an eminent lawyer and m very
ratively subsided, Senator Douglas was forced
to present himself to the delighted multitude,

ness and appreciation they received from every
one. Arriving at Greensboro,' the most cordial
expressions of friendship and esteem were ex
changed betweew the Bind and the Guilford
Greys at parting. The Band took up a runaway
negro of I. Clark's, of this place, and were bring-
ing him along bnt he contrived to give them the
slip while at dinner at the Company's Shops. He
has be ea

successful advocate. His personal appearance
is very prepossessing. Erect in carriage, and
of great dignity of deportment, a well devel-

oped forehead," penetrating and steady dark
eye, and compressed lip, indicate all those

He briefly addressed them' as follows: '.

Mr. Chairman.! will not attempt to sup'
press the emotions of a grateful heart in re

Imsm, bbl.,
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traits of energy, even temper, high ability and
nerve whieh have characterized his life.sponse to this hearty welcome and brilliant re

ception. In the performance of my public dit
The rain fell incessantly from the evening of

The career of Mr. Graham is one of the or-

naments of North Carolina. It is an ornament
in perfect keeping too with her other honors;

ties, upon the boisterous sea of political life, it
has been my fortune to encounter those stormsthe 3rd till the morning of the 5th Inst., conse

Oregon. -- A despatch from Oregon,: states
that after the organization of the House of Re-

presentatives the Breckinridge members of the
Senate withdrew, thus preventing a quorum,
without which there could be ho election, and
the Legislature adjourned until the 17th inst

The neTgeant-at-arm- s was in pursuit of the
absoending Senators," who had taken to the
bushes. Exchange paper.

Here we see the practical operations of Yan-ecyis-

In the Oregon Legislature as at
Charleston the Administration faction not be-

ing able to rule everything in their own way,
lmlt from the body. Why tho use of elections?

for his fidelity to principles and to promises is
scrupulous, and embraces all the transactions

quently the Breckinridge Mass Meeting here was.
in many respects, an entire failure. The Paw
Creek Band were engaged and were on haid on
the morning of the 4thf The pole was raised

and adverse currents which threatened to de-

stroy all exposed to them. It js for you, my
fellow citizens, to determine whether I have
ever quailed before the storm "never," or have
lost my reckoning " never," or have permitted
the good old Democratic ship to drift into the
maelstrom of Abolitionism or to he wrecked

of life public and private. Ketraming from
any expression of opinion upon his political
views or conduct, we may be pardoned for say-

ing that he has developed those views and per
without difficulty nnder the supervision of Major

county the Democratic gain is 400. In Hun-
tingdon the Democratic loss is 200. Union
county gives a probable. Democratic loss of
300. The borough of York gives a Democratic
gain of 406. Lancaster city shows a Demo-
cratic gain of 600 ; but from other townships
in the same county make a Democratic loss of
341.

The aggregate returns show that Foster
(Dem.) has made considerable gains, but the
above compris everything definite relative to
the counties.- -

TUIRD PtfPATCH.
PHiDADErntA,

(

Oct 9. 12J o'clock. In Ches-
ter county the returns from four districts indi-

cate Cm tin's majority to be 1,600. This is a
Republican gain of 600. In Blair 900, a Re-

publican loss of 350. lit Allegany 6,800, a Re-

publican gain of 3,000. Mifliin 227, a Repub-
lican gain of 294. Lancaster 4,500, a Repub-
lican gain of 31.' Erie 2,300, a Republican gain
of 1,184.

Foster's majorities are in York, 1,800, a
Democratic gain of 1,200; Cambria, 61)0, a
Democratic gain of 800. His majority in the
city of Philadelphia is 3,000 or 4,000, a Demo-
cratic gain of nearly 7, 00Q.

Lehman (Douglas dem.) is elected to Con-

gress in the 1st district; Morris (Rep.) in the
2d, Kelly (Rep.) in the 3d, and Verrel (Rep.)
in the 4th district.

The gains of both Curtin and Foster are
predicated on the last vote in the State, that for

Turner. As soon as it was an the Band played illed that conduct with great consistency, a
nnon the breakers of disunion. (Immense anseveral airs On account of the rain and the high sense of honor, and a courage as undaun

of Conventions and Legislative assemblies, if plause, and cries of "Never, never, never." Itsmall number of people the speeches were let off
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In the Court Honse. I conld not attend but has always been my aim, whenever 1 have held
the helm, to guide the Ship by the lights and

majorities arc to be ruled by factious minorities f
Was it because it was known hat 3en. Lane
could no.t be to the Senate that the

JJreekim-idger- a in the Oregon Legislature

was told by one who connted them that the nnnv
ber of the audience, speakers and Band, before din

accordmg to the chart of the Constitution.

ted as it is quiet and unassuming. For nearly
thirty years, in the midst of a generation whose
tendencies are to the contrary, he has pursued
unswervingly the path of conservatism ; and
such has been the weight of his character, and
so great the qualities which he has offered to
the service of his fellow citizens that be has

I" Good, good, ' and renewed applause.
Nowhere in the whole country has the vicisner, was 315. The orators were the Messrs. Ven-abl-

Brown, Edwards, Ellis, Clingman, Craige,
Haywood and Fox. Ample provision had been found this path to lead to high public employ

situdes of political fortune and the alternations
of popular favor and folly been more frequent
and brief than in Chicago ; but the light of the
morning has always rapidly succeeded to the
darkness of night, and the bright rays of the

ment, and a general and solid popularity. The
conservative sentiment which marks North

made to feed some thousands, therefore much
disappointment must ' have been felt, and
great waste of food cansed by the nnpropitions

Capt. T. L. Hali,. We are requested to sny

that this gentleman has no connection with eith-

er the "Western Hotel" or Tuwera Hotel" New
York.

Carolina leans much upon his arm, and there
sun have chased away the mists and fogs is none of her sons to whose voice in time ofweather. The Whigs seemed to deplore the rain which obscured the horizon, and rendered plain trouhle she would lend a more attentive or remore than the Democrats did, for they were anx
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to the vision of all impartial men the path of spectful ear..
Ions to we everything favorable to a full cv The excellent proportion aim Harmony of 'Surveyor General In 1859,Never have my convictions of duty been moretion of their strength. The Paw Creek Band is Mr. Graham's high qualities, moral and intel

clear or my determination to maintain themcomposed of a genteel set of men, neatly nni
more resolute than in this great contest for theformed. They play only a few simple pieces of
peace of the country and the perpetuity of the
Union, fTremendous and prolonged cheering.

lectual, assign him to a class of men apt to be
underrated by the inconsiderate. Many who
are struck by a trait whose effect is in some
degree due to deficiencies in other endowments
will pass the same unnoticed where playing

music, bnt they play them purely and sweetly.
I made a mistake in stating that the Hon T. L

Clingman delivered a speech here last Saturday,
29 h Sept.; I heard it verbally annonnced that he

I sliall reserve for the examination
of tlie principles and measures which I believe
best calculated to produce those objects. In
the meantime my heart is too full of gratitude

rOC BTH DISPATCH.
PniLADEiPiHA, Oct 10, 1 A. M. The Demo-

cratic losses are: AUegancy, 3,585; Mifliin,
304 ; Lancaster, 881 ; Erie, 1,094 ; Chester,
(in 20 districts,) 578 ; Bucks, (10 townships.)
82. The Democratic gainB are: Cambria, 325 ;
Blair, 281 ; York, 1,080.

Liberality of Americans to European
Christians The World thus sums up an article
on this subject )

Within twenty-fiv- e years all of $200,000, if not
$250,000 have been furnished by our churches,
in addition to the grants of our societies to help
on the work of Christianity in Europe.

only a due part in a system, as it Were, of val-

uable and qualities. Reflection
and experience convince us ef the rarity and
the value of men so furnished. They are of a

to my fellow-citize- for this brilliant and unri

American Merchants i?t Rio.-- A correspon
dent of the K. Y. Journal of Commerce writes
from Uio on the 21 si of July :

I have been inrprised to find so few Ameri-
can houses hero and so few Americans, as was
also the ease at Valparaiso, nhen it would seem
that American intercuts must le largely represen-
ted ill both places. I did not henr, indeed, of a
single house, entirely American, in either place,
and encountered and heard of but a few Americans
in any department of 'business, while it is said
there are Mirty 're English houses or merchants
In Rio, who have nearly the whole of the expor-
tation business of the conniry in their hands.
I'rieus are enormous, while trickery and dishon-
esty, alive in the natives sud foreigners, aro said
to be nearly universal. One of our number hav-

ing on hand a little money, thought he might
tnake lomelhing in exchange, and inquiring at a
leading English and American house, was coolly
told that they would give a "'draft on a house in
riiiladelphin or Now York for exactly the same

urn, payable in three, mmtht! The inquirer, not
exactly seeing his fortune made in the opera-
tion,, took the liberty respectfully to decline the
offer." ' .,

valled demonstration, and my physical system
too much exhausted to detain yoa longer. I class to which Washington, belonged, and for

thank you from the bottom of my heart fortius

would speak that night. He was here, but did
not address the people.

Excuse this hasty letter.
Yours truly, COSMO.

BRECKINRIDGE FOR SUBMISSION TO LIN-

COLN'S ELECTION.
The disnnionists commenced their denuncia-

tion of Judge Douglas too soon, for his declara-
tion that he would not resist Lincoln's election

imposing and magnincent reception.
We are unable, says the Timet and Herald,

belonging to which it has pleased many to in-

dulge in depreciation of his great name-M-r.

Graham's residence is a handsome place
on the eastern outskirts of Hillsboro,' embow-
ered in a fine grove of forest growth, and in
the midst of ample grounds tastefully adorned.

in the brief time and space that are left us to
night to do anything like justice to this , grand NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
reception, which may be truly said to have been Of his home . it may not be intrusive to say

by force. AH eyes atid ears were open to hear unsurpassed, unparalelled, in the modern histo that it has received a thousand blessings, drop
ping upon it like the gentle rain from heaven.what Mr. Breckinridge would say n the same

JUST OPExEDI
BEAUTIFUL!

1 N ASSORTMENT of DRESS GOODS. SILKS.
ry of our country. ,

subject, but he was mum he shirked so impor Since the year 1834 the honored subject of
tant a question, and his skillful dodging what his this sketch has been a trustee of this univerThe Democratic Statu Committee. In a A D Laines, Merinos, Ottaman Clotlis, Sicilian!

EMMET CCTUBKUT.and otner styles.speech at Randolph Court the ether day Mr. Set
Oct 11

friends were condemning Douglas for announc-

ing boldly commenced denouncing Tiim, and
consequently the " Kentucky Yeoman," published

NEWBKHN MARKET. Oct. 11, 18C0.

TURPENTINE Sales yesterday of 800 bbls. at
12 81 p 2 05 for Dip.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Sales bf 100 bbls. at
37e p1.

ROSEt-Sa- les of 400 bbls, strained, at l 10 and
500 bills Common at t 05 V bbl.

COTTON 125 ba.es changed bands at prices
ranging fiwm 10 to 10. .

WILMINGTON MARKET, October 9.
TURPENTINE Further sales yesterday of

180 bbls at $i 50 for Yellow Dip, 2 for Virgin,
and f l 25 for Hard, V 280 lbs. This morning
175 do changed bands at same figures.

SPIRITS We notice sales on yesterday of 100
bbls at 3fc for straight, and 257 do at 4Uc & gal-
lon for N Y bbls.

TAR A small lot sold yesterday at 3 15 4?
barrel.

CORN The cargo of 2,025 bnshels reported
yesterday as received from Newborn, told at 66a
V busheL '. v '

NEW YORK, Oct. 9 Cotton firm. Flour un-
changed. Wheat advanced l2o Corn steady;
Mixed 70(S71c. Pork heavy i Mess lower, $18
75 19 ; Prime steady, Whisky Srt'Sic. Bugsr
steady Muscovado e. higher. Spts. Turpentine
4l43c. Rosin firm and unchanged.

BALTIMORE, Oct 9. Flour steady How-
ard st. and Ohio 5 625 75 City Mills $5 37.
Wheat firm s Red fl 20 1 35 : While fl 421
62. Corn steady; Yellow 70-- 72c. ; Mixed 65
07c. Provisions steadyt Mess Pork $19 50;
Prime $14 75. Coffee steady at 14 15c. Whis-
ky dull at 22c.

'

9

tie made a Douglas speech, and gave the reason
for the failure to unite the two wings by some

sity, and as such has shown himself a true and
devoted son of his Alma Mater.

,. Fpr the above sketch, the Editors acknowl-
edge their indebtedness to Samuel F. Phillips,
Eb;., of this place, and return him their sin-

cere thanks for the same.

at Le ififton where Mr.- Breckinridge lives holds
CLOAKS, ZOUAVE OR ARAB
mantles, and all the other styles to be worn this sea-
son. EMMET CUTHBERT.

Oct 11

action of the State Committee, called together af
ter the Baltimore bolt. We quote from the Greensforth as follows .'

. " That any school boy would know that if
is elligible to the office, and is elected ac

boro Patriot i

''In reply to the charge that there Was no com
LAHtiB LOT OP

HAYS! 'icording to the forms of the Constitntion and laws. received. Bebee's Fall Stvie and Black andpromise in the Douglas men, he said that the DotiGlAB' vote in Alabama ! We are re-

ceiving letters from our friends in almost every
section of the country wanting to know what will

colored Cassimere; Also a fine stock of C A P 8 .
Ootll EMMET CUTHBEKT.

charge was daily made by those who knew noth-
ing of the facts. He said that after the adjourn-
ment of the Baltimore Convention, the Executive
State Committee for North Carolina met in Ral-
eigh, and had authority toseUletheee difficulties.
Mr. Barringer bad prepared some conservative
resolutions, which were read to the Committee.

be Donglas vote in Alabama, we have not the
time to answer all these letters, by letter, and as
we have a report before us from friends in every
connty in this State, as the vote each candidate
will receive, we will give the summing np by

They recommended to the Democratic voters of Congressional Districts, so our friends who have
thns written ns may see what to look forin Alathe Mate te support tne ticket neaaea ny urates

and Hay wood, placing the name of Douglas or
Breckinridge at the head of the ticket, as might

TO HIRE A Good Nurse andWANTED for the balance of the year.
Will pay a liberal price. JOHN L. GARDNER,

Oct 11 dtf.

SUBSCRIBER HAVING ATNOTICE.-TI- IE ' Term, A. I). IHoO of the Court
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven County,
qualified as Adinimstrstorjjf CHARLES DATKE,
devoAsed, Ifereby notifies all persons hiving ac-
counts .or demauds of any kind or denomination

gainst the Estate of the said deceased to present,
them te him for payment within the time prescribed
bv law for that purpose, or this notice will be plead
e3 in "bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to the Estate of tho said de-
ceased will please make immediate payment,

oct 1 1 , 18(5).dl0d I. DISOSWAT, Adm'r.
Enquirer oopy.

suit the taste of esch voter. Dr. Sloan of Gaton
and himself were in.favor of Mr. Barringer s prop-
osition, hut they did net make the recommenda-
tion, simply because Messrs Fulton and Green,

MR1NE 'NEW&

that he mil e inaugurate, and treats any otner
supposition with the most supreme contempt and
ridicule" k

Now we want to see if there is a tingle one of
those very rampant gentlemen that wanted to
crucify Douglas, who will venture to denounce
their own candidates for expressing views iden-
tical with those of Jndge Donglas npen this
question! We venture the prediction that there
will not be one. They will hack dawn and back
out as they did npon rheir platform, and will sup
port Breckinridge and Lane under any declaration

that they would make. But will honest peo-
ple be deceived by snch miserable hypocrisy f
Helmm (Ala.) Sentinel.

Bbowh on Hamlin Senator Brown, in re-

cent speech at Crystal Springs, Miss., thus des-

cribes Hannibal Hamlin
" Mr, Hamlin is a maa of 'fair ssental endow,

meots. If he is remarkable for anything, it is for
Knowing which way the wind is going to blow,
and always getting his sails set so as to catch
the first breese. He took to politics as a young
duck takes to water, because it was bis element.
4f oases? the devil genuine timon-pvr- e Taultee, and
meant to nettle fait I mndd tend him HanHal Ham-
lin." - -- -- .'.-

PORT OF NEWBERN, NORTH CAR JL IN A

bama! ...". '.' Douglas. Bell. Breck.
1st District 4250 4100 37)
2 . " 2400 4200 6200
3 3100 6220 3350 '

4 ' 2959 6300 3200
' S " 7200 2200 2100

6 " 6525 3000 2780
7 " 3150 4000 3200

29,965 28,020 23,550
Thns it will he seen the whole vote of the State

What Ails thk Sun f The Scientific Amer-a- n

has the following sensa'ion item :

There are now more spots on the aim than have
been seen before for many years i some of these
are visible through a smoked class to the naked
eye Several stars some of them of great bril-4inc-

which, frni their ascertained distance,
must have been as forge as our sun have totally
disappeared from the sky ; and the question has
been raised among astronomes whether the light
and heat of the sou are gradually fading away
As this would be accompanied by the destruction
of all the plants and animals on the earth, it is
rather an interesting question. The sun's light
and heat are diminished by the dark spots at the
present time about 1 per out.

DespRiutk Affray. A few days ago, a des-

perate afl'ray occored in Perquimans co. N. C
The parties to it were David Jackson and his wife
on one side, sud Ssnford Davis and two men
named Shai bore and Jennings, on the other
Guns, piatols, sticks, 4c., were freely used, and
it seems ith fearful effect. Jackson's wife was
badly wounded, having an arm completely
shattered ; Khsrbofo, it is- - thonght,. is fatal-

ly wenoded; and (til the parties were more or
jess injured. A child which,had followed Jack-eon'- s

wife to the scene of the affray, wasaeoidemV
ally killed.

gWTKDLKD. On Wednesday ' yoiWg" man
named fcamnel Lander, from Lincoln connty,
North Caroliua, stopping now at the Euttw
House, took a stroll with a companion, who rep-

resented that be was from the same State. On
Fouth street, near Baltimore at tba request of his
companion. Lander gave hint two genuine 50
notes tors bogus $100 note of the City Trust
Uanfc, of New York. Under pretence of settliag
a hill, the swindler passed through the 8on
Builiiing and diappared.--ha- r American,

Bi;it rm FeukKaiw Mwc The Dawiport
(Jowa) Hand have suetfthe MMyorof that eity for

a serenade tliey jfave him last spring on the occa-

sion of his election. This is a novel suit, any
way It is regarded, whether the Mayor elect or-

dered the aiwsifi. or the baad furnished it folim-t- f

Uy. , '

minority of the Committee, said that they conld
not take a two legged ticket and that a straight
out Breckinridge ticket was the only one that
would suit their people- - Messrs. Burringer,
Sloan, and 'himself, were Douglas men; and al-

though in a majority, were unwilling to press the 1
N. 1 I. You are orderedATTENTION Prill Room this (Thursday)

evenine at 7J o'clock in citizens dress, with armsis calculated to be 81,553, and of this numberrecommendation for fear ot embarrassing tne
party in the State elections."1 Donglas gets 29.9G5, Bell 28,020 and Breckinridge

23,650 thns giving Douglas 1945 more than
Bell and 6415 more - than Breckinridge, Our
friends in each county have been vigilant in as

CLEARED.
Oct 10 Schr Francis Burrett, Salyer, for N t,

by Dibble & Bros. - ' --

NVSRSi .',JD. OLD COUNTY WHARF,
Offers for sale . v , -

IOOA Bbls. Whisky at Baltimore prices with
added i . t -

$3,004 Rxvrsd Lathes 4

190 Bbls. Mullets, Bute.. Fih Spots, Drum
Sides, Mackerel, Herring and Trout) ,

100,600 Cigars ail trades, from S3 to loU per. .)

00 Hhds. Cuba Molnses 1

1 Kegs RBilroad Spikes;
SO Biskets Champagne , .

'

A splendid assortment of Brandies, W M

MR. BRECKINRIDGE MUST ANSWER.
The Washington telegraphic correspondent of

the Cincinnati Enquirer, in bis despatch of the certaining the strength of each party, and we are
confident the vote will differ bat little irom the

I . . r . . f , A I c ... I

in perieet order tor arming.
By order of the Captain, s

W. GEO. BRINSON,
oetlt-dJ- t

" Act, Orderly.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED to theNOTICE.J. McC. Brinnon & Son are tereby d

to oome forward and make immediate pay-
ment to me, or their claim will be placed in the
bands of an officer for collection. .

. W. GEO. BRIN80N,
net 10 dim 8urviviag Partner.

25th says : ":'.';' nuove esiimiie. iis. i. otinira.Yulce, of Florida, declares that oales
Breckinridge responds te the questions answered The Prince's Ball.-T- he N. T. Dg Book
bv Oourlas at Norfolk, and answers it differ

Da. Cahiu.' Opinion or America, Dr. Ca-bil- l

writes to Ireland coneereing this country.
Few readers will recognise this sketch t ' '

"Every man, woman aid child believes la the
says t '

ently, he wilt t compelled to vote against
The snspense Is ended. It is said the lady to the nnest grades. , - "f "mm. i

Senator Brown, of Mississippi, another distin THE SUBSCRIBER, DESIRINGNOTICE.up tho business of J. McC. Brinson &justness and evoality of the Constitution ) he re opn the ball in this city with the Prince of
Wales, Is to be Miss Fish, daughter of Ex Gov 8na. offers their entire stock of Goods fow coet .Seon- -

ernor and Fish. The Second Ave

ASJD Bl'GeV FOB ssiirHOR9K fast travelling HOH8B.tog.tli-e- r

witifr&bt U.pBUQGY and HXKNES8 ar. oer--

ed for sale because the owner hoa o further use for

them.Vrnrxilnr. arplv at .

sintiof of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and blioee.
nue has eclypsed the Fifth, and how appropriate

guished Breckinridge leader, declares that Mr.
Breckinridge most answer the Norfolk questions,
or bs cannot vote for him. Such are the declara-
tions of hnndrcjs and tliousanJ of Democrat in

very fcc-her- State.

veres the acting fseaident; be respects the cur-
rent Cabinet j he belongs himself to the army j

nd walks, and stands, and speaks like free bu-

rned being. Cheap government, just laws, ra-
tional liberty, art the American mottoes."

lists ana Capt, Hardware and utitiery, i.ime. sic.
it is that a Miss FUh, should entertain the Prince
of Wbjsleal ..

v. utu. DniawA,
octlOdlra Surviving Partner.

M


